
BOURTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

The Bourton Parish Council Annual Assembly will be held on 
Monday 30 May 2022 

at 1930 hrs in the Village Hall 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
 
2. Minutes of meeting held on 28 May 2019 

 
3. Matters arising 

 
4. Chairman’s Report  

 
5. Accounts for year ending 31 March 2021 

 
6. Update on Traffic Calming in Bourton 
 
7. Report from District and County Councillors  

 
8. Any Other Business 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Signed:  
    
Dated: 
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MINUTES OF THE BOURTON PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL ASSEMBLY HELD 
MONDAY 30 MAY 2022 AT 1930 HRS IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

 
 
PRESENT 
Cllr David Swann (Chairman), Cllr Simon French, Cllr Carolyn Francis and Cllr Andy Knapp.  District 
Councillor Elaine Ware was also in attendance along with 3 parishioners.   
 
1.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Apologies had been received from Cllr Ledingham and District Councillor Simon Howell. 
 
2 and 3.  MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 28 MAY 2019 AND MATTERS ARISING 
The Minutes of the meeting on 28 May 2019 had been approved and signed on 18 June 2019 and displayed 
on the noticeboard from end June-September 2019. The Minutes had been published on the website.  There 
were no matters arising. 
 
4.    CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
Due to Covid, the Annual Assemblies in 2020 and 2021 were not held.  Very sadly, since our last Annual 
Assembly, we have lost two long standing councillors, Derek Austin and John Bean, who worked tirelessly for 
the Parish Council over many years.  We have three new councillors – Andy Knapp, Simon French and 
Carolyn Francis. 
 
During lockdown many parishioners were involved in activities around the village for the benefit of all.  This 
included litter picking, cleaning village signs, creating a library in the telephone box and preparing and 
painting the telephone box.  Thanks to all involved.   
 
Thanks also go to Fred Jefferies who has been the village handyman for many years.  Unfortunately Fred has 
been unwell and it is not certain he will be able to return to his duties and therefore, in the meantime, the 
Parish Council has enlisted the help of Jack Webster to keep the village tidy.  All best wishes to Fred for his 
recovery and return to good health. 
 
There have been many small and mostly uncontentious planning applications with the most significant being 
the development at Home Farm which has planning for six large houses within the existing barn structures.  
The Parish Council has requested that the construction traffic is routed around the village and that the trees are 
protected to soften the impact of the site. 
 
Footpath 4 through Pinewood School is to be re-routed slightly on safeguarding grounds and the Parish 
Council has supported this. 
 
A litter pick took place in early March by members of the Parish Council and the Clerk.  Particular thanks go 
to Nial Ledingham for undertaking this on a regular basis.   
 
5.  ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2021 
The Clerk presented the accounts for the year ending March 2021 and copies were circulated. The precept had 
remained the same as the previous year at £3850.00.  A new lawnmower had been purchased at a cost of 
£259.33 and paint for the BT box and having the noticeboard and bollard painting cost £200.08.  End of year 
funds of £8453.56 were considered a healthy balance as £3000.00 was earmarked for traffic calming. There 
were no questions from the floor concerning the accounts. 
 
6.  UPDATE ON TRAFFIC CALMING IN BOURTON  
The Parish Council had finally been successful in getting the white lines installed in the centre of the village 
and outside Church Row to discourage inappropriate parking.  Unfortunately the entrance to the Village Hall 
lane could not be painted as a car had illegally parked in the disabled space on the day the workmen came. 
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The Parish Council was extremely grateful to Neal Bailey, Headmaster of Pinewood School, for supporting the 
initiative to have Pinewood parents coming from the South drive around the village and road signs had been 
installed on the Bishopstone Road to encourage this. 
With the support of the village and Pinewood School, the Parish Council has registered for the new 20 mph 
speed restriction through the village and a new 30 mph limit from the church to the triangle at the bottom of 
the village and past the houses along the road leading to Fern Farm.  Oxfordshire County Council have agreed 
to cover the costs of the 20 mph speed restriction and have undertaken to conduct the consultation on the new 
30 mph area at their expense.  The Parish Council gave generous thanks to our County Councillor, Yvonne 
Constance, for her support in achieving this and for stressing the importance that Bourton is a special case 
bearing in mind the development East of Swindon which has already resulted in some rat-running through the 
village and along the road past Fern Farm. 
 
7.    REPORT FROM DISTRICT COUNCILLORS  
A report from District Cllrs Elaine Ware and Simon Howell is attached as Appendix A.  Elaine was pleased 
to report that the 12 EV charging points in the car park in Faringdon were now live.  There was a discussion 
about the various development sites in Shrivenham that were proceeding and the fact that the roundabout on 
the A420 to serve North Shrivenham would shortly commence.  There were some contentious planning 
applications including one for a 64 room care facility mainly for dementia patients which would put a huge 
strain on the already overburdened health services in Shrivenham and would be overdevelopment of the site.  
The application for 90 dwellings on land off Townsend Road had been refused. 51 trees on the golf course at 
Shrivenham had been given TPOs.  This was welcomed as the golf course is the only green buffer left 
between Shrivenham and Watchfield. 
 
DS thanked Elaine for attending and for all the hard work that she and Simon had undertaken on behalf of 
our communities over many years. 
 
8.    ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
Thanks were given to Pinewood School for the maintenance of the footpaths on their land which were well 
used by members of the community.  The Clerk would pass these onto Neal Bailey. Action:  Clerk 
 
The Chairman thanked parishioners for coming to the meeting and offered his thanks to fellow Parish 
Councillors and the Clerk for giving up their time to help run the village. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed:     Date: 



Annual Report 2021/22 to Parish Councils 

 in Watchfield & Shrivenham Ward 

from Vale of White Horse District Councillors 

 Simon Howell and Elaine Ware 

 

Introduction 

The last twelve months have been challenging for everyone. Although Covid 19 has 
started to reduce it is still prevalent in and around our local community. Throughout 
the pandemic the Vale has worked with Oxfordshire partners to provide support to all 
its towns and villages. We continue to thank our local coordinators for the support 
they offered to those who were unable to get out and about during the restrictions. 

One area that raised its head during the early part of the first Lockdown was the 
statistical information and updates that were circulated by the Vale to towns and 
parishes. It was identified early on that the information was from Oxfordshire Clinical 
Commissioning Group and did not include those villages in the Western Vale that are 
served by Swindon and other CCG’s. This issue led to Elaine amending a Motion on 
health services that was put to a full Vale Council requesting that formal meetings be 
arranged with Swindon CCG and other CCG’s The first of the meetings with Swindon 
CCG took place in January of this year and it was agreed to hold regular meetings 
three or four times a year. The next one is scheduled for 6 May 2022.    

Planning – Planning as is usual is always top of our agenda. We deal with 
numerous applications and often we call in the controversial ones for the Planning 
Committee to consider. Between April 2021 and March 2022 over 150+ applications 
were submitted to the Vale from our Ward villages. There were three particular 
applications which were submitted for determination by the Planning Inspectorate 
under the appeals process. Two of these has been dismissed and the other is 
awaiting determination.  

Construction of the new roundabout on the A420 to serve Cross Trees Park 
development in Shrivenham was delayed. This was due to the ongoing and never-
ending roadworks at Gablecross and White Hart Roundabout in Swindon. 

The new primary school in Shrivenham was also delayed for various reasons, 
primarily funding, but it is now anticipated to be built and ready for occupation by 
September 2023. 

Waste & Recycling – Once again the Vale is amongst the top 10 UK Local 
authorities for recycling. There was an issue last August when the garden waste 
service was suspended. The lack of service led to Simon as Leader of the 
Opposition at the Vale, to call an Extraordinary Full Council meeting on 21 
September. A number of public speakers addressed the Council expressing their 
concerns. Following the lengthy debate it was confirmed that the service would re-
commence on 27 September. Without Simon’s intervention the lack of service would 
probably have continued. 



  

 

Civil Parking Enforcement – The new scheme was launched in November 2021. 
Officers will enforce the majority of restrictions where traffic orders and regularity 
signs and lines are in place. Problems such as pavement parking are not 
enforceable unless there are formal restrictions. Initially the focus will be on the three 
towns of Abingdon, Wantage and Faringdon. The scheme is operated by the County 
Council on behalf of the Vale. 

EV Charging Points – Charging points are being installed in three Vale Car Parks – 
Abingdon, Wantage and Faringdon. Each car park will have twelve charging points. 
These are primarily for use by those who do not have access to home charging. 

Budget and Changes to Car Parking – At the February Council meeting the budget 
was submitted for approval. An amendment was proposed by the Opposition which 
would increase the Community Climate Action fund from £50,000 to £125,000, 
reduce office accommodation costs on vacating Milton Park by utilising Council 
owned property to save rental costs and to freeze Council Tax for the forthcoming 
financial year. The amendment was put to a vote and was lost. The budget as 
presented was approved.  

Included in the budget was the proposal to reduce the two hours free parking to 1 
hour from 4 April in all car parks except Southampton Street in Faringdon which 
would retain the 2 hours. This was because it would assist with attracting people into 
the town centre. Additional charges were also included so that if for example you 
want to use Gloucester Streetcar park in Faringdon for two hours you would have 
one hour free and the second would cost £1.50. 

White horse lottery – The lottery was launched on 14 June 2021 and has seen a 
number of good causes throughout the Vale benefit from the scheme.  

Boundary  Review – There is to be a Boundary Review for Oxfordshire. The impact 
on the Vale is that the instead of being included in two constituencies it will move to 
three. The three are: Didcot & Wantage, Oxford West and Witney. The Watchfield & 
Shrivenham Ward will move from Wantage & Didcot to Witney. Final 
recommendations will be made to Government in October 2022 with the new 
boundaries possibly coming into force in May 2023. 

Ukraine – like all Councils the Vale has a responsibility to help with the refugee 
crisis. We are working in partnership with the County Council, other local authorities 
and organisations across Oxfordshire. Working together has proved to provide the 
necessary support that is required. In the past the Vale has provided assistance for 
both Syrian and Afghan refugees and will continue to support the Governments 
Homes for Ukraine scheme 

NEV – The New Eastern Villages – Swindon’s Eastern expansion is beginning to 
create problems for local villages. The roadworks to accommodate almost 9000 
dwellings, the necessary infrastructure together with the construction of Symmetry 
Park and the new Amazon distribution centre have created a great deal of 



inconvenience to all in the local area. The construction of the NEV is scheduled to 
take around 14 years. The impact on the A420 which is already at capacity cannot 
be underestimated. In addition the regeneration of the former Honda site although 
not directly on the A420 will of course create additional traffic. This development is 
scheduled to take up to ten years. So basically our local communities will be 
surrounded by construction sites for the foreseeable 14 years. Simon met with the 
Leader of Swindon Borough Council recently to discuss the A420 and the issues that 
the NEV are creating not just for the Western Vale but for the whole of the A420 to 
Oxford. Arrangements are in hand to hold regular meetings to ensure that Swindon 
recognises that what they do in the NEV has an effect on the Vale’s towns and 
villages. 

Policing – We continue to work closely with the Faringdon Neighbourhood Team. 
However, the NAG 1 -Neighbourhood Action Group has not been able to meet due 
to the pandemic and not all members having access to online services. It is hoped 
that the NAG group will be meeting again very soon.  

Conclusion – We continue to represent our 12 Parish communities and work 
tirelessly to ensure that your voices are heard. We attend a variety of meetings at the 
Vale and with other Councils and organisations. We work closely with our Parish 
Councils and make representations on their behalf when needed. Although we may 
not advertise what we do on a daily basis we are always available to provide 
assistance and advice to our residents. We are passionate about our communities 
and will continue to serve you all as best we can, In recent months we have held 
“Meet your Councillors” events. These proved to be popular and we intend to hold 
more during the coming months. In the meantime we provide monthly reports to our 
Parish Councils giving updates on both local and Vale wide issues. 

 

 

 

Cllrs Simon Howell and Elaine Ware 

April 2022 
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